










350 MAGNUM TOURNAMENT SKI

Inspired by competition skiers' worldwide, the 350

Magnum was engineered by Mercruiser to pack more

low-end punch and midrange torque than anything in it's

class. A new camshaft design featuring roller-valve lifters

and a high rise intake manifold increase torque and

horsepower for improved acceleration and top-end speed.

Mercruiser's new Thunderbolt V Hi-Energy Ignition fea-

tures a digital spark advance for greater timing accuracy

and knock protection against poor quality fuel. While the

Pluspower Exhaust reduces back pressure for improved

performance, better engine efficiency
and improved gas mileage.

350 MAGNUM EFI TOURNAMENT SKI

Whether you're pursuing a world championship or striv-

ing for your personal best, Mercruiser's 350 Magnum EFI
has the power to take you there. Enjoy the benefits of
fuel injection with the most proven and durable systems

on the water. Turnkey starting, automatic warm-up,
improved throttle response, rock steady idle speeds and
smoother performance at all engine speeds.

Mercruiser's advanced electronics control optimum igni-

tion timing and fuel delivery in accordance with engine



load, temperature and barometric pressure for overall

increased performance.The exclusive Vapor Separator
System eliminates the need for a

fuel return line. With the electric

fuel pump in the fuel
reservoir, it's

kept cool and

under pressure
help resist vapor lock.

454 MAGNUM EFI TOURNAMENT SKI

For skiers and barefooters who demand the muscle of big

block cubic inches, the 454 Magnum EFI delivers
unmatched top-end performance and torque. So powerful,

that the Malibu Echelon powered by the 454 Magnum EFI
set a World Record towing 11 barefooters in a single pull.

It also propelled the Echelon to a top speed in excess of
52 miles per hour.

Mercruiser's exclusive Cross Ram EFI system was devel-

oped for the unique demands of marine applications.

Mercruiser utilizes a specially tuned manifold with long,

narrow, crossing intake runners for substantially more
torque and an awesome 395 prop

shaft horsepower. There
is simply
nothing else

like it.
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WOOD Ys. COMPOSITESmIT'S A MATTER OF DOLLARS AND SENSE.

No other ski boat is built like a Malibu. While we were not Polyethylene parts that are cut by a computerized CNC
the first to introduce all-fiberglass construction. Many router that assures a perfectly fit interior every time. And
industry experts say we simply "do it best". Our patented though it would obviously be cheaper to use plywood in
FibECS system and exclusive one-piece fiberglass floor major structural areas - we know in the long run...it just
liner not only allow for a wood-free boat but one that is wouldn't make good sense.
exceptionally quiet. Malibu even uses polyethylene instead
of plywood to construct seat frames and side panels.

"Take a trip to Malibu Boats to see vvhat avvard vvinning
manufacturing is all about." Powerboat Magazine



<4FibECS

Malibu's patented Fiberglass Engine ,Chassis System has
many benefits. First, it eliminates corrosion prone brackets

in the bilge compartment. More importantly, FibECS is

much stronger than traditional mounting procedures
because of it's wider engine mounting design. This helps
distribute the load of the engine over a greaterarea result-

ing in a more stable and quiet overall system. Virtually
eliminating vibration and keeping engine alignment true.
Rock solid. Whisper quiet. And only in 4 Malibu.

COMPOSITECH FLOOR SYSTEM

Malibu uses blended resins, space age composites and
select core materials to construct one of the most

advanced fiberglass floor liners in the industry. There are
no screws to loosen. Or
wood to rot. Instead the

floor system is double
bonded with knitted

fiberglass and
durable bonding

compounds, completely encompassing the hull and
stringers for a more solid foundation. For comfort and

convenience, large, self-draining ice chests and foot
wells are molded into the

floor on every
Malibu boat.
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The award winning Malibu Echelon is a uniquely crafted
ski boat that seamlessly combines a high level of perfor-
mance with an equally high level of luxury and comfort.
Since its introduction in 1993, the Echelon has created an
obsession and respect among the water ski world. It has
won two Ski Boat of the Year awards, Powerboat

Magazine's 1994 Outstanding Workmanship award and
Hot Boats Best Innovation award. Most important, it has
won the respect of thousands of owners who enthusiasti-
cally speak of the pride in owning a Malibu Echelon.

Seating Capacity: 7 persons
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Fuel Capacity: 32 gallons

Walkthroughwindshield foreasybow disembarking
and increasedcockpitventilation.
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"The Echelon enjoys a solid reputation for both engineering
excellence and skiing performance" WaterSki Magazine

The Echelon is meticulously crafted for durability and com-

fort, and graced with an extraordinary array of functional
enhancements. Locking bow storage, a large self-draining
ice chest, driver's air lumber support, tilt wheel, walk-

through windshield and full length sun deck are just a few
of the standard amenities. Malibu technology also address-

es some very down - to - earth matters. Computron ATD,

Lockingbow storagefor securityof ski equipment
....

Malibu's acclaimed on-board computer system takes a

smarter approach in displaying twelve important perfor-
mance and safety features ranging from a depth

meter to fuel flow gauges to a trip odome-

ter. Combine the powerful 265 horse-

power Mercruiser Magnum EFI, the
ultra responsive and roomier SV23 hull

design and the Echelon becomes all the more compelling.
But it is no single Echelon trait or feat that impresses; it is

the incomparable, awe-inspiring whole.



The Echelon LX delivers pure skiing excitement on par

with it's closed- bow cousin with no concession to family

practicality. The LX blends the same high-tech, high quality

construction and leading edge electronics with solid all-
around skiing capability. With Mercruiser's Magnum or

Magnum EFI, the Echelon LX will push the most demand-
ing skiers to their personal best while making great

skiing easier and more fun for the entry level skier.

Beam: 90"

Fuel Capacity: 32 gallons
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"The Echelon LX does the seemingly impossible task of
pleasing just about everyone" WaterSki Magazine

Large,in-floor ski lockerkeepsequipmentoff the
floor foraddedsafetv-

T"

Malibu's sculpted transom is more than appealing... it's
functional. The unique design provides skiers' with easier
entry and exit, clear driver visibility and no obstructions for
ski ropes. The teak swim step is easily removed for storage.
The deeper SV23 hull gives the LXa smoother, more com-
fortable ride. Dedicated hand rails and new plusher seats
provide extra comfort and safety. WaterSki Magazine
boasts, "Cockpit seating and helm ergonomics are among

the best in the industry, with the value of Malibu's leading-
edge electronics. Relatively inexperienced drivers should be
able to run accurate speeds by just "keeping it in the
green" and using the Computron ATD sys-
tem." Generous storage space includes
gunnel ski storage, an in-floor ski locker
and a large locker behind the observer'
seat. The rear seat can be removed or

raised for use as a sun deck. The LX's unique blend of com-

fort, practicality and performance makes it an irresistible
choice for families that are serious about their skiing

and their family fun.
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At first glance, the eye is attracted by the sleek, flowing
lines, swept windshield, and flawless gelcoat work.
Everything about this new Malibu Response suggests
graceful and effortless performance. But the newly
designed Malibu Response is much more than what meets
the eye. The Response is an exceptional tournament ski
boat that excels in virtually all skiing related categories.
The SV23 hull offers quick and steady acceleration, instan-
taneous response with phenomenal maneuverability. It is
the same hull used by the Malibu Echelon, this year's U.S.
Open premier tow boat.
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Fuel Capacity: 32 gallons

TheResponse'smotorbox is sculptedaroundthe
enginefor addedpassengerlegroom.
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"The Response is an exceptionaltournament ski boat that
excels in virtually all skiing related categories" Thedashprovidesclear visibility of all gauges.

...

.... It is more than how you fit into the Response. It is
how the Response fits with you. To start with, the
interior designers studied how the seating could be
even more comfortable and supportive. For example,
observer and rear seats are contoured with thicker

foam for optimum back and thigh support. The dri-
ver's seat is adjustable and equipped with air lumbar
support. Of course, seats this good are even more

pleasant when there's space to stretch out and relax.
In the rear seat, adults are treated, well, like adults.
Our designers sculpted the motor box around
the engine, running the mufflers under
the rear motor mounts to increase

passenger l13groom and comfort.
In developing the audio systems
in the Response, the engineers paid

special attention to the location of the four speakers.
The result is full, rich surround sound for all the

occupants. Exceptional performance, high
quality workmanship, and functional

luxury. So please, try one...we'd like
to see your response.



The Malibu Sunsetter has long been recognized by indus-
try experts as the pioneer of tournament open bows. In
1989, it was the first open bow to receive the coveted
Waterski Magazine Tournament Seal of Approval for it's
exceptional skiability, and for 1995, the tradition continues
with the all new Malibu Sunsetter. A new, longer SV23
hull and wider beam allow passengers plenty of room to
stretch out and relax. It has a higher freeboard, for a safer
and drier ride.

Seating Capacity: 10 persons
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Fuel Capacity: 38 gallons



"Exceptional skiability, Ultra smooth ride, Enormous storage"

There's a deeper V entry for an exceptionally smooth and
stable ride and better handling when the water gets a lit-

tle rough. There's more room for everyone's gear and an
enormous storage locker for skis, jackets, wakeboards
and gear behind the rear seat which easily opens with gas
assisted shocks. It has a large ski locker in the floor, as
well as behind the observer seat, a conveniently located

TheSunsetter'sunusuallyroomybow comfortably
accommodateschildrenas well asadults.

...

insulated ice chest under the observer seat, and gunnel

storage large enough to stowaway multiple skis and
wakeboards. The Sunsetter's lustrous gelcoat

graphics are custom integrated in a vari-

ety of beautiful colors according to
personal preference. Durable vinyls
and softer foams are used in an interi-

or designed for maximum room and comfort. The new

Malibu Sunsetter ultimately defines the true family ski

boat. Exceptional skiablity. Ultra-smooth ride.

Enormous storage. Those families that

demand maximum versatility can still

enjoy the pleasure of spirited perfor-
mance with the Malibu Sunsetter.



The high performance intent is obvious at first glance. The

Flightcraft Sportster backs up the sleek, aggressive stance
with blood pumping power and excitement. Propelled by

the powerful Mercruiser Magnum the Sportster balances
incredible quickness with a precise sense of control. It is
an exceptional all-event ski boat earning top marks in vir-

tually every skiing related category including barefoot rat-
ings which are generally reserved for specialty outboards.

Beam: 86'

Seating Capacity: 6 persons
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Malibu's exclusive electronic management system is

ergonomically designed for better visibility and clear

access to all actuating functions



"This boats handling will create excitement with or without
a skier in tow" WaterSki Magazine

When designing the Flightcraft Sportster, our engineers
insisted it be comfortable. The ergonomics - it's human

engineering - had to be flawless, It's controls naturally easy
to locate and use. Premium grade vinyls and softer foams

make the Spocrtster as comfortable as it is powerful.
Oversized cup holders, insulated ice chest, and rear sun
deck are just a few of the practical features standard on the

Stainlesssteelgrabhandlesforaddedsafety
andcomfort.

...

Sportster. The Sportster's analog gauges and Malibu's
Electronic Management System (MEMS) provide informa-
tion with minimal distraction. Stainless steel

hand rails have been placed in every cor-

ner for added safety. Interior storage

and gunnel lighting makes for conve-

nient gathering of equipment at night.

You will discover we have optimized every contact the dri-
ver has with the boat, from the ideal position' of all con-

trols, to the padded armrest and form fitting
seats. Any way you touch it, ski it or drive

it, the Flightcraft Sportster adds up to
one exciting package.



The new Barefooter has become the choice of serious

barefooters' world wide. Barefooters' like World Record

holders Brian Fuchs and Lane "Dawg" Bowers, who

demand the Flightcraft's power, speed and agility to

achieve record level performances. And according to

WaterSki Magazine, "If tournament barefooting is your

game, this is about as good as it gets. So whether you're

behind the wheel or behind the transom, the Flightcraft
Barefooter is sure to excite."
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There'sspacious,usablestoragebehindthe rear seat ~. '.. ,.',
fortife vests,ropesandothergear. ~- ,j
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Mercury 200 XRI
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The Mercury
200 XRIand
Mariner
Magnum EFI
provide
unrivaled
reliability
and power.

Mariner Magnum EFI

"If barefooting is your game, this is about as good as it gets." WaterSki Magazine

The Barefooter's more than a barefoot boat. It has excellent

performance for hotdogging, kneeboarding, wakeboarding
and slalom. A air lumbar and contoured bucket seat add

comfort and safety for the driver. While an aft facing
observer seat, optional swivel bucket seats, and a full 3-per-

son bench seat provides comfortable seating for eight pas-

sengers. Storage is abundant under the bow thanks to a

specially engineered fuel tank that sits below the floors sur-
face. There's an enormous storage compartment behind

the rear seat, wet storage locker in the floor, and conve-

niently located map pockets for personal items.

Power and speed are the driving forces behind every aspect

of the Barefooter, from the sleek lines to the lighter weight,

from the tracking fin, to the Mercury 200 EFI monster out-

board engine. Blending grace with ferocious power, the

Flightcraft moves and feels exactly how it looks.
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Standard Equipment . Optional Equipment 0 Not Available



SO HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
YOUR NEW MALlBU? HEATER

SOUND SYSTEMS

Two or Three outlet heaters with three speed control are available
on all Malibu inboards.

DELUXE HOT WATER SHOWER

BIMINITOP

You're in for quite a ride when you choose one of the quality sound
systems offered by Malibu Boats. Stylish, powerful units that
provide long, smooth hours of nonstop audio excitement on the
water. Choose from the custom Malibu Boats marine stereo pack-
age with four Seaworthy speakers to the ultimate entertainment
package from JVC that includes a power amp, subwoofer and
complete compact disc control.

Malibu's deluxe hot water shower features separate control knobs
for optimum water temperature.

FLiGHTCRAFT BAREFOOTER
SWIVEL BUCKET SEATS

Quality bimini tops provide cockpit passengers shade and relief
from the penetrating sun.

Observer swivel bucket seats offer clear forward and rear visibilit

for judging and increases the comfortable seating capacity to eigh'
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